
July Update from Principal Boyle

Dear Families,
 
I hope you are all staying safe and healthy by following the guidelines to help flatten the
COVID-19 curve. Did you ever think we would be having a summer like this one?!
Hopefully, many of you have been able to find some good family moments as a result of
“quarantining”. 
 
Do know we are working with health professionals as we fine-tune our daily procedures to
maintain a healthy learning environment for your children and our staff. In addition to what
was shared with you in June regarding reopening plans, I would like to focus this update
on some procedures for morning drop off and afternoon pick up. Here is the second
update for plans to reopen the school on September 1st. Underlined text is a hyperlink
to more information. 

Safety Patrol: All students in MYP grade levels will take a trimester to be in charge of
safety procedures for all of our students. Here is the schedule by grade level. Tri 1 Gr. 8,
Tri 2 Gr. 7, Tri 3 Gr. 6. During Carpool, Safety Patrol and staff will be used to flag, manage
the safety rope, and escort students to and from the building to family cars.

Entrance and Exit to School
Grade levels will have designated entrances and exits.

Morning Procedures
Extension: Students will gather in the auditorium or plaza door where the staff will
complete the safety checks.
Morning Carpool: Students will arrive in staggered times assigned alphabetically by
carpool families. 
Staff will be on-site to complete safety checks before students exit their car. This
will ensure social distancing that wouldn’t be practical at the doors of the school.
Temperatures will be taken and parent(s)/student(s) will respond to health
questions.
Preschool parents will park and walk their preschooler to their classroom to sign
them in. 

After School Procedures
Families will not need to get out of their cars. 
Carpool: All students will be dismissed at 3:00. Students will assemble (in their
designated area) with their cohort (homeroom) class. Once a family car is seen,
student(s) will be escorted to their car by staff or safety patrol.
Pre-School Dismissal: Parents may park in the church parking lot in order to sign
out their child per state regulations. For those families who have older children, the

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/Employervisitorscreeningguidance.pdf


preschooler will be picked up first. Staff members will notify siblings’ teachers who
will release the student to meet their family behind the portables.

What you should know about Covid-19 to protect yourself and others.

Reopening School Frequently Asked Questions & Answers:

As we plan to reopen St. Luke school this fall, we wanted to provide answers to some
frequently asked questions. As we’ve learned these past few months, things can change
quickly - please remember, then, that answers may change as guidelines around the
pandemic change. We’ll communicate these changes with you as soon as we can.  

Will my child be going back into the building in the Fall?
As of now, our plan is to have all students, P3 - 8th grade, back in the building and
classrooms, from 8 - 3 p.m., 5 times a week. There will be staggered starts, organized by
family’s last names, to get everyone in the building in the morning. 

What if my child shows symptoms of COVID-19?
If a student or staff member shows signs of COVID-19 at home, keep them home, and
contact the school ASAP. If during the school day, a student or staff member exhibits signs
of COVID- 19 or who has a temperature of 100.4 or higher, that student or staff
member will be brought to a sick room where they will rest and hydrate. We will separate
and quarantine them in our sick rooms, with supervision from 6 feet away, until the person
showing symptoms can leave. St. Luke School sick rooms are cleaned and disinfected
regularly. 

What happens if someone tests positive for COVID-19?
If a student, sibling, or staff member is diagnosed with COVID-19, CDC recommends
communicating positive COVID-19 infection to local health officials. The family should
notify the school ASAP. It is likely that many of the other students or staff who were in
close contact with the infected individual will need to self-quarantine for 14 days or receive
a negative COVID-19 test. The physical space will need to be cleaned and disinfected
which will take 2-3 days. Any school in any community might need to implement short-term
closure procedures regardless of community spread if an infected person has been in a
school building.

If diagnosed with COVID-19, when can my child return to school?
A staff member or student who had signs of suspected or confirmed COVID-19 can return
to the program when at least 3 days (72 hours) have passed since recovery (defined as no
fever without the use of medications and improvement in respiratory signs like cough and
shortness of breath) and at least 10 days have passed since signs first showed up. Or, if it
has been at least three days (72 hours) since recovery and a health care provider has
certified that the student does not have suspected or confirmed COVID-19, they may
return to school.

What health and safety protocols will be in place at school?
Every morning, every student and every staff member will undergo a safety check to make
sure they are healthy enough to be at school. Any person who answers yes to any of the
questions on this daily Covid-19 screening tool OR who has a temperature of 100.4 or
higher will not be allowed to enter the school building. Children will wash their hands after
recesses, before snack and meals, after going to the bathroom, after nose blowing or
sneezing, and before leaving to go home. Hand-sanitizing stations are posted in every
classroom and throughout the school for frequent cleaning. Classrooms have been
rearranged to allow for 6 feet of distance when all students and staff are seated, and all

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/2019-ncov-factsheet.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/general-business-faq.html#Suspected-or-Confirmed-Cases-of-COVID-19-in-the-Workplace
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/Employervisitorscreeningguidance.pdf
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/Employervisitorscreeningguidance.pdf


other physical spaces, such as hallways and bathrooms, will be rearranged to reduce
congestion and limit interaction. There will be an increase in ventilation whenever possible.
Students will not share materials unless the materials have been cleaned and sanitized
between use. All students and staff will wear appropriate PPE such as masks, face
shields, gloves if necessary, etc. 

Will my child have to wear a mask at school?
As per CDC guidelines and the DOH, everyone in the building is required to wear a cloth
face mask or face shield. We recommend having at least 4 cloth masks per child, per day
and washing them frequently. For more resources, info, and tips to help your child get
comfortable wearing a mask, check out the American Academy of Pediatrics link. 

What’s the plan for grading, attendance, and testing?
Daily attendance will be taken in homeroom class. If your child is learning remotely, they’ll
either call in for a daily class meeting or answer a question to show “attendance.” This will
depend on the age of your child, and your homeroom teacher will communicate their
expectations with you. Students will be assessed on their work through a variety of
performance tasks, projects, and online quizzes/tests. In the PYP, students will upload
photos, videos, and evidence of their thinking into digital portfolios using the new student
information system ManageBac. In both the PYP and MYP, grades will continue to be
posted in PowerSchool, which you can assess with your individual log-in. 

What do teachers plan - and plan not - to cover this year?
Teachers are receiving summer training to identify and teach “Focus Skills” - the most
important skills and standards per grade. Teachers will assess, identify, and work to close
learning gaps with adaptive learning programs like Moby Max and ALEKS. We will
continue to teach and address students' social and emotional needs using our Second
Step lessons. 

If we move to distance learning, will there be live, virtual instruction?
If circumstances require us to move to distance learning (at home), teachers will provide
live, daily instruction using Zoom, Google Hangouts, and/or Nearpod. Specific links and
info will be consistently communicated by individual teachers via Google Classroom as
well as posted on the Distance Learning page for families to access. 

With distance learning, what tools will we need?
To maximize instruction, each student will need a computer or tablet, as well as reliable
Internet access. In the PYP, you’ll receive paper packets and/or workbooks to aid
instruction; in the MYP and PYP, any necessary textbooks will be provided and sent
home. Some textbooks are accessible online and the teacher will make these available as
appropriate.

With distance learning, will there be a common online learning platform? 
Teachers from all grades (P3 to 8th grade) and specialists will continue to use Google
Classroom to create assignments, engage with students, and offer feedback. Students
can access their classes using their Gmail (Google email) accounts; invitation links will be
sent by their teachers in the first week of school.

I hope this update helps you as we plan for an exciting school 2020-21 school year. My
next update will be posted on August 5th. I had hoped to have an in-person meeting with
all of you but it appears this may not be possible unless we are in a different phase.  

Stay safe and healthy by wearing your mask and washing your hands frequently!

https://www.healthychildren.org/English/health-issues/conditions/COVID-19/Pages/Cloth-Face-Coverings-for-Children-During-COVID-19.aspx


Rick Boyle,
Principal

Happy Summer!
Back to School September 1st!
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